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Today’s readings talk about rescues. In the Old Testament reading from

Genesis, Joseph’s brothers are jealous of him and plot to kill him but one of the

brothers, Reuben, suggests that they throw him into a pit instead, planning to rescue

him later. In his letter to the Romans, Paul preaches that Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross
rescues us from facing the consequences of our sin.

And of course in Matthew’s gospel, Jesus rescues the terrified disciples from a

raging storm on the sea.

Matthew tells us that Jesus was exhausted following his day of preaching to 5000

people and performing the miracle of the loaves and fishes. So he sent his disciples

out in their boat while he headed up the mountain to pray. It was early in the

morning when he came down to the lake to face the terrified disciples struggling

against the violent storm.

If you’d been one of the disciples in that boat, how would you have felt when

you saw Jesus walking on the water? At first they were terrified but then Peter

recognized his voice and asked Jesus to command him to walk toward him. When

the wind overpowered him and he started to sink, Jesus immediately reached out his

hand and caught him. They got into the boat. All the disciples were amazed at

Jesus’ power. They worshipped him saying, “Truly you are the Son of
God.” Incidentally this is the first acknowledgment in the New Testament of Jesus

as the Son of God though in Mark’s gospel, written earlier, when John baptized Jesus
there was a voice from heaven, “You are my Son, the beloved."



What can we learn from this gospel? First we learn about the importance of

prayer. Despite his exhaustion Jesus had gone up the mountain to pray. Prayer is

central in Jesus’ mission. When we face difficult situations in our lives, as we all

are right now, we often pray to be rescued and for the problem to be solved. But in

Peter’s case, he was called out of the boat to face the storm.

This was a risky and frightening invitation. When Peter’s courage was shaken
by the strong wind, he began to sink and once again he turned to Jesus for

strength. This helped to deepen Peter’s trust in Jesus and prepared him for his future

ministry. When we focus on life’s problems we begin to fall. When we look to

Jesus he reaches out his arm to save us. We come to Jesus as we’re upheld by his

power but we often have to take the first step in faith.

Paradoxically the storms of life can result in great blessings. Jesus often

comes to Christians in the midst of our storms. At bad times our hearts may be more

receptive to Jesus. In our troubles we may hear him say, “I am with you; do not

be afraid.” Note that Jesus immediately rescued Peter before he chided him gently

for his doubting. We are seeing many examples of neighbours helping each

other with household or garden chores or dropping off casseroles

or muffins. Also the exposure of upsetting conditions in many nursing homes

will undoubtedly lead to stricter regulations and better care. Creative

entrepreneurship is blossoming. Many families are drawing closer together as

people reach out to check on relatives and make greater use of electronic

communication methods. We’re seeing this in our church families too with phone

trees and on-line services.



This can also be a time for spiritual growth. We have time to read the Bible and

other encouraging Christian literature and we have time to pray. I pray that

this will be a time a real spiritual growth in our churches as we eagerly await our

return to sharing worship together.


